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Nutmeg Staters
Next Opponents

Raduazo To Lead
Kittens Monday

Connecticut Grid Team
Here For Last Home Game

New Captain Unbeaten
In Previous Dual Meets

Blue and White Players Out To Re
deem Defeat at Medford by
W inning Before Dads’
Day Crowd

New Hampshire Freshmen Expected
to Win Yearling New England
Cross Country Title for
Fifth Successive Year

The Dads’ day contest on Memorial
field brings one of New Ham pshire’s
regular rivals to Durham in the shape
of the Connecticut A gricultural Col
lege football team. There are many
who are looking forward to a fairly
easy contest between these two teams,
favoring New Hampshire to win deci
sively. There are other wiser people
about the campus, however, that re
member the great struggles that have
always ensued when these two teams
ha\ e met in the past, and stop to
count in the fact that New Hampshire
has won but one of the last three
contests between these two institu
tions and by a hard fought contest
at that; these same persons reconsider
the outlook take in the consideration
that New Hampshire received consid
erable of a setback this last week-end
when they lost a close, hard-played
contest with Tufts, and prophesy a
hard game to mark the last home con
test of the year, and it is with them
that the opinion rests.
The Connecticut squad for some
reason or other, regardless of their
record in the preceding part of the
season, always meets New Hampshire
on its toes, and puts up one of the
hardest fights on its schedules.
Bolstered up by a 13-0 shut-out over
the Coast-Guard team Saturday, she
is prepared to push the Blue and
White in a contest that will be any
thing but easy for either team.
The New Hampshire boys, however,
are out to redeem themselves from
their defeat at Medford last S atur
day, and fuily hope to revenge them 
selves by defeating Connecticut. The
team is intact after the Tufts struggle
^ n d full strength can be thrown into
the fray at the onset if desired. It is
not known at present what combina
tion Coach Cowell will use against the
Nutm eggers, and doubtless more than
one set of players will see service
during the game. The W ildcats have
an added incentive that the stands
will be packed by some 500 “Dads”
of New Hampshire men. These Dads
are rooting for the colors of their
sons and daughters, and well the
members of the W ildcat team realize
how much the students wish to treat
their Dads to a New Hampshire vic
tory.
Taking this all into consideration
we are oat to see a hard fought con
test between New Hampshire and the
Conn. Aggies at Memorial field to
close the home season of 1930 with
an outlook of its being turned into a
fourth victory of the year for the
Blue and White.

Henry Raduazo, ’34, of Concord,
will lead the freshm an harriers in the
annual New England Intercollegiate
cross country meet to be held in Bos
ton Monday. Raduazo, who entered
New Hampshire this year from Con
cord and has been one of the outtanding freshm an runners thus far
this season, was recently elected as
captain of the freshm an squad for the
remainder of the season.
Boasting four victories in as many
starts, and competing with over a
hundred runners entered from the va
rious New England colleges, Coach
Sweet’s charges will be up against
the stiffest competition they have yet
encountered when they run over the
rolling three and one-half mile
Franklin park course in Boston Mon
day. The New Hampshire frosh
have captured the New England title
for the last four years and this year’s
outfit is favored to repeat the event.
Against the formidable array of
runners entered, Coach Sweet pins his
hopes on Captain Henry Raduazo, Ed
ward Blood, Maurice Nerbonne, Rich
ard Low, and David Fellman to bring
the fifth successive intercollegiate
cross country title home to Durham.
The New Hampshire harriers have
already defeated Harvard, Holy Cross,
Northeastern, Brown, and M anchester
high school by decisive scores.
Bates, Brown, Holy Cross, Maine,
Northeastern, M. I. T., and Spring
field are some of the schools that
have entered men in the meet.
Although New Hampshire has the
edge over these team s, Bates and
Maine usually have strong clubs and
are bound to dig deeply into the final
point total and offer the Kittens
speedy competition.

MALCOLM BRANNEN CHOSEN
HEAD OF PROM COMMITTEE
At a recent meeting of the Junior
class, Malcolm Brannen was elected
chairman of the Junior Prom commit
tee.
Brannen is a member of Kappa Sig
ma fraternity, business m anager of
the 1932 Granite, and a member of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e staff.
Other members of the committee
include Jean MacDonald, Mildred McCammon, Marjorie Smith, John Con
roy, Norman H agerty, and Donald
Penley.

Soda Fountain

FRANCIS ROBINSON
EDWARD HASELTINE
Mask and Dagger Officers Appearing in “W hat Every! Woman Knows.”

Mask and Dagger to Present Play
at Murkland Hall on Wednesday

Varsity Upset
By Tufts 10-8
Victor Overcomes Lead
Twice Set By Wildcats
Placement Kick Causes Defeat—H an
ley and Hagstrom Outstanding
Players—Wood Leads
Both Teams in
Punting
The W ildcat varsity received a set
back last Saturday at Medford when
it was defeated by the strong Tufts
team by a score of 10-8. The game
was quite close, the Blue and White
team leading twice, but was unable
to m aintain its narrow m argin in the
scoring column against the onslaught
of the Tufts team in the third quarter.
New Hampshire jumped to an early
lead when, after five minutes of play,
H arry Wood heaved a forward pass
into the waiting hands of Howard
Hanley in the end zone for the first
score of the game.
In the second quarter the Tufts
team uncorked a bewildering series
of short passes and clever running
plays that carried the New Hampshire
defense for a quick drive up the field
to score. Starting with two short
passes over center, each of which was
good for about eight yards, and fol
lowing with a mixture of these same
short but deadly tosses and quick
rushes, four first downs were netted,
the ball crossed the New Hampshire
line. The point was kicked to place
Tufts in the lead by a tally of 7-6.
Coming back in true New Hamp
shire style, the Tufts stands were
quieted when the W ildcats tore
through to the Tufts 20 yard stripe
in a fierce offensive. The Tufts
team stiffened and the retaliating ad
vance was stopped, Tufts gaining pos
session of the ball on downs. The
next play resulted in a 15 yard pen
alty for the backfield being in mo
tion. Tufts wisely decided to kick out
of danger at once, but the two stellar
end of the Blue and W hite team were
in to block the kick, which was re
covered by daym an, the Tufts kick
er, to count a safety to place New
Hampshire in a small lead of 8-7.
In the second half Tufts again
launched an attack sim ilar to that
resulting in the score of the first
half, but was stopped by a steady New
Hampshire stand on the ten yard line.
Unable to chance further ball carry
ing, Tufts tried and completed a
placement kick that gave them the
10-8 lead. New Hampshire came
back and twice advanced to the Tufts
ten yard stripe but lacked the usual
present push to score and the Tufts
team kicked out of danger.
(Continued on Pag© 2)

Light Lunches

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Join the Club

Victor Records

Hot Chocolates are in style again

The actors and the technical staff
of Mask and Dagger are working hard
to perfect the last details for the fall
term play of the society, J. M. B ar
rie’s W hat E v e ry W oman Knows,
which is to be presented next Wed
nesday, Thursday, and F riday eve
nings at M urkland auditorium.
W hat E v ery W oman K now s is by
the English playwright Jam es M.
Barrie and is the second of Barrie’s
plays to be presented on the M urk
land hall stage. B arrie’s other play
which was presented at Durham was
D ear Brutus, produced during the
winter of 1928. It was successful
both in Durham and in the various
cities of the state to which it was in
vited.
This term ’s play is one of the most
popular of those w ritten by this E ng
lish playwright. Maude Adams played
the p art of Maggie in W hat E v ery
Woman K now s for several years. Re
cently the role was played for one
solid year by Helen Hayes. Miss
Eunice Sawyer, ’32, will play Maggie
here. Miss Sawyer, though a new
comer, bids fair to rival the records
of Dorothy Jones, Marion Pearson,
and Charlotte Hirschner.
The scene of the play is first in
B arrie’s native country, Scotland,
and later in England. It portrays
Scotch types with a sympathy, mixed
with humor. Through it all runs the
love of a woman for a man that is
not unlike th at of Bonny King in
Burlesque, produced in the talking
pictures under the name of The
Dance o f L ife. The whole thing is
done in the characteristic B arrie
style with the unexpected tw ists of
dialogue and plot which have helped
to make him one of the most popular
of modern w riters for the stage. Some
critics rank him first among modern
playwrights.
Robert Ayers, ’32, will play oppo
site Miss Sawyer as John Shand, the
ambitious Scotch peasant. Ayers ap
peared as Dominic in The D over

Price Ten Cents

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
FOR SIXTH DAD’S DAY

Football Game with Connecticut Aggies to be Center
of Interest on Saturday’s Program
Saturday will be the sixth annual
Wildcats’ Defeat Complicates
Dads’ day at the University of New
Hampshire and is expected to bring
the largest contingent of student
Small College Title Situation fathers
ever to register here on a

by W. M. S., ’33
The defeat of Coach Cowell’s Uni
versity of New Hampshire Wildcats
by Tufts last Saturday left New E ng
land’s small college football throne
tem porarily vacant with a great deal
of speculation running ram pant as
to the 1930 champions. The Jumbo’s
victory eliminated the last undefeated
eleven in the small college ranks and
left an extremely complicated situa
tion with several outstanding con
tenders coming forward to advance
their claims to the crown.
At this stage of the campaign
Springfield seems to be the most log
ical successor to New Ham pshire’s
honors having been defeated only by
Harvard, who is definitely out of her
class. Throughout the season the
Springfield eleven has shown beauti
ful balance with a rugged line and a
fast backfield, which includes Tom
Owl, a very dangerous triple threat,
a clever field general in White who is
also a shifty broken field runner, and
two powerful plunging backs in Si
monson and Roscoe. Thus far Spring
field’s goal line has been crossed only
by Harvard, while she has rolled up
144 points against the opposition.
Close on the heels of Springfield
are Tufts and New Hampshire each
with but a single defeat chalked up
against them. The Medford eleven
started slowly barely nosing out Colby
and losing to Bowdoin before it
seemed to hit its stride, however, re
cent victories over Conn. Aggies and
New Hampshire have put it very
much in the running. The W ildcats,
on the other hand, are by no means
out of the race and victories over
Conn. Aggies and Springfield would
give them a very legitim ate claim to
the title. The Blue and W hite is in
an excellent position to stage a come
back and regain her lost prestige, by
a decisive win over the Nutm eggers
next Saturday.
In the battle for the “little three”
title Williams seems to be the fa 
vorite having lost only to Columbia,
although being tied by Bowdoin.
(Continued on Page 3)

similar Saturday. President Lewis
has sent a cordial invitation with the
Poetry Society
attached to every father and
wishes to urge all and everyone of
Meets in Studio program
them to see the University both at

work and at play.
Many parents perhaps have never
seen the University and others have
only visited it on Sunday or registra
Unique Studio Situated in Basement tion day. Then too, only a minimum
of Dean Pettee’s Residence—To have ever inspected the entire insti
Publish Book of Verse This
tution when each departm ent was
Term
running full blast. Therefore every
is urged to make a visit here
Erato, the University of New onDad”
Saturday
when every classroom
Hampshire society for poets, has been
open to his examination.
holding regular weekly meetings all willAnbeopportunity
will also be offered
this term on Wednesday evenings at so that every father
may interview
8 o’clock in the new studio of its fac his
son’s
or
daughter’s
professors and
ulty member, E. Barton Hills, instruc thereby acquaint himself
with the
tor in the English departm ent.
faculty.
It
is
sometimes
very
sur
During the past summer Mr. Hills,
the nice things a professor
with a great deal of ingenuity, fitted prising
say about a student. Thus every
up a unique studio in the basement of will
should introduce his father to
Dean Pettee’s residence. This studio student
his
professor
and aid him in becoming
is left open for the use of friends most acquainted with
those who are guid
of the time and the atmosphere which ing his son’s education.
pervades it attracts many at divers Lewis wishes each parent to President
see that
hours of the day.
the
faculty
is
not
a
ichine,
so to
This last Wednesday evening the speak, but a body of conscientious
ordinary program was varied by a
assuming the problems of their
visit to Jeanette McGrail’s home in people
students
as their own problems.
Dover. Miss McGrail is a graduate These are
the outstanding reasons
member of the society, having grad why Dads’ day
inaugurated by
uated last year. An evening of in President Hetzel was
back
1925 and is
tense discussion of symbolism fol also why it is being indupiicaieu
for
lowed an informal talk on the subject the sixth consecutive time.
by Henry Gibbons, ’33, after which The University feels confident that
CAMPUS CALENDAR
the members read their own work of everyone
who comes will certainly
the preceding week. Then followed have a good
time. The R. O. T. C.
Today
refreshm ents with an informal talk parade on Memorial
field has made
Intra-m ural Contests, 4-6, Men’s
before the meeting broke up.
many
a
father
proud
of
son on the
Gym. Meeting, Commons Organiza
Each week a program similar to Dads’ days of the past his
and
the foot
tion Room, 7:15-8:30.
this is followed. One of the members ball game with Connecticut Aggies
Friday
gives a talk on one of the recent the afternoon is another featurein
Intra-M ural Contests, 4-6, in Men’s
movements or schools of poetry and which can not fail' to be enjoyable.
Gym. Meeting, Commons Organiza
then the individual members read The cheering section of the University
tion Room,* 4:30-6. Meeting Com
their own work and criticize each should be greatly enhanced for fathers
mons Organization Room, Evening.
other. The society expects to publish
more excited than students them 
Saturday
a short magazine of verse before the get
selves.
Football Game, 2:00, on Memorial
end of this term, and are hoping to be
“Dads” are requested to regis
Field.
able to make this a term affair. At terAllimmediately
upon arrival at the
Monday
the end of the W inter term members Faculty club, where
they will receive
Intra-M
ural
Contests,
4-6,
Men’s
will be elected to fill the membership tickets for the dinner
Road.
and football
Gym. Meeting, Commons Organiza
to the requisite number of nine, which game and any inform ation
The p art of Alick, M aggie’s father, tion
th at they
Room,
7-8:15.
was destroyed by the graduation of may desire.
will be taken by Francis Robinson,
Tuesday
several members last June.
’31. Robinson has appeared as Bob Meeting, Commons
The program for the day will get
Organization NINETEEN PLEDGED
William H. Brewer, Jr., honorary under
Acres in The Rivals, Old Man Price Room, 8-10; Intra-M ural Contests,
way at nine o’clock when three
4-6,
member, is now a member of a library inspection
in Minick, and as Thomas in So This Men’s Gym.
tours of the University
BY
PHI
KAPPA
PHI
staff in New York city. Hugh F arns will be launched
Is London.
from the Faculty club
Maggie’s two adoring brothers, Production, Wednesday
Six Per Cent of Class of 1931 Bid by worth, ’30, is attending theological under the leadership of several mem
“W
hat
Every
Woman
school
at
Columbia
university.
David and Jam es, are to be played by Knows,” Murkland, 6. Mrs. Potts’
Local Chapter of National
of the faculty. One of these will
Jeanette McGrail, ’30, is teaching bers
Thomas Pingree, ’32, and Fred Gates,
Scholastic Fraternity
concentrate its attention on the Col
Dancing
Class,
T.
Hall
Gym,
7-8:30.
English
in
Portsm
outh
high
school.
(Continued on Page 4)
lege of Agriculture and then briefly
Nineteen members of the class of Marion Smith, ’30, is at present assist cover the other two colleges. A sec
PENITENTIARY LIFE DRAMA
1931 were bid by the local chapter of ant to Dean DeM eritt at the Univer ond will go first to the College of
NOVEMBER 28 DATE
Kappa Phi, national honorary sity. The present undergraduate Technology and then to the other two
FOR MILITARY BALL AT LOCAL THEATRE FRIDAY Phi
scholastic fraternity, at a meeting of members include Rodney Strom, colleges. A third will go to the Col
George Abbe, Henry Gibbons, Fred lege of Liberal A rts and then to the
Is F irst Im portant Social Event of The Big House, Metro-Goldwyn- the chapter on Friday.
erick Griffith, and Charles W alker. other colleges.
M
ayer’s
much
heralded
drama
of
pen
Twelve
per
cent
of
the
seniors
en
Year—Edward H aggerty Chair
itentiary life and prison riots, is the rolled in each college are bid every From now on the work of the mem At 9.30 another series of tours will
man of Committee in
attraction which will be shown at the year, six per cent during the fall bers will be kept in a special file in leave the Faculty club for the bene
Charge
studio for the perusal of inter of those who were unable to arrive
Franklin theatre tomorrow.
term and six per cent in the winter. the
ested persons. Most of the youthful fit
for the first tour. Following these
Scabbard and Blade will hold its The picture is a sensational expose Those students recently bid from members
probably use nom-de features at 11.10 the regim ental pa
annual M ilitary A rt ball, Friday night, of the cause leading to recent prison the Colleges of Liberal A rts are as plumes to will
conceal their true identity rade of the R. O. T. C. will take place
November 28, in the men’s gym  riots, climaxed with an actual riot follows: Elsie Nightingale, Lillian from strangers.
in
which
a
hundred
men
battle.
P
ris
on Memorial field. Then immediately
nasium.
Trombly, Howard Douglas, Elizabeth
after this review the customary
This dance is one of the most im oners in revolt are beseiged in a cell Rand, Hildah B arrett, Pauline W hitte- HALLOWE’EN DANCE HELD
(Continued on Page 2)
portant social events of the term , and house where they kill guards and drop more, Charles M. W alker, Frances
BY KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
has always been well attended. The them out one by one until quelled Brierly, Carol Rudd, Louise Pillsbury,
GUESTS
committee in charge, consisting of Ed with arm y tanks. As a contrast, a Evelyn Otis, Mildred Danforth, Don Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa UNDERGRADUATES
AT BOSTON ALUMNI DANCE
ward Haggerty, chairman, Keith Bur- romantic love story is woven into the ald Perkins, and Marion Phelps. Those Delta entertained at a Hallowe’en in
bid from the College of Technology form al on October 31. The dance was On Saturday evening at eight o’clock
dett, Donald Pitz, and Leroy Moore, grim tale.
has planned a pleasant evening for Chester Morris, Wallace Beery, and are as follows: Leonard Bushey, M ar held in the Commons organization following the New Ham pshire-Tufts
every one, even exceeding the past Robert Montgomery play the three shall Bowker, Carl Evans, and Thom room, which was decorated in orange game, the Boston club of the Alumni
central roles as the convict cell mates, as Alexander. Karl G. Ross was bid and black for the occasion. Music was Association held an informal dance in
dances run by the society.
furnished by the Blue Vagabonds the English room of the University
The music will be furnished by our and Leila Hyams appears as the from the College of Agriculture.
whose love eventually re  The highest average for the first The chaperones were Mrs. French, club. Members of the football team
popular campus orchestra, the Blue heroine,
Vagabonds, which in itself promises deems Morris. A sensational mess three years of college was attained Miss DeWolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Mc were invited guests. There were
escape of Morris in the by Elsie Nightingale. Her average is Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. Lowry, and Mr. about 85 couples present, about fifty
a delightful program, and refresh hall riot,
morgue van, his recapture, his 91.3 per cent.
and Mrs. Meyers. Alumnae and of which were alumni. The rem ain
ments will be served at intermission. prison
of the guards during the riot
friends present were Evelyn Phil- ing couples were undergraduates. Mu
Those acting as chaperones will be rescue
brick, Lucille Moulton, Frances Bod- sic was furnished by L arry Floyd’s
HALLOWE’EN PARTY HELD
President and Mrs. Lewis, and mem are salient points in the picture.
AT PHI MU CHAPTER HOUSE well, Gabriel Grenier, Beatrice Currue, Collegian Ramblers of Wakefield. The
bers of the m ilitary science depart
H arriet Nutting, and Gertrude Shan committee in charge of the dance con
m ent and their wives, and the admis HONORARY PHYSICS GROUP
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING Beta Gamma chapter of Phi Mu non. Other guests included Leslie sisted of Frances Fairchild Taylor,
sion will be the usual price of two
celebrated Hallowe’en by a party at Carlton, Oscar Kelsea, Francis Kib ’27, Stanley King, ’26, and Chris
dollars a couple.
A short business meeting of Phi their house on Madbury Road Friday bey, Edwin Hoyt, Paul Hobbs, Brad O’Leary, ’20.
Lambda Phi, honorary physics soci evening. The evening was spent in ley Cooper, Robert Sargent, Adam
What Every Woman Knows ety, was held in the Phi Mu Delta bobbing
for apples, playing of games, Dogan, George Abbe, Richard Le What Every Woman Knows
house, Thursday evening, October 30 and dancing. Refreshments of cider, Marche, Lawrence W right, William
MASK and DAGGER
MASK and DAGGER
Murkland Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M Social events followed the meeting. doughnuts, pop corn and candy were Gibbons, Jam es Piper, Stanton Slack, Murkland Hall Auditoxium at 8 P. M.
Wednesday, Thursday* and Friday Cider and doughnuts were served for served and favors and fortunes were A rthur Smith, Emery Blanchard, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
Evenings, November *12, 13, and 14. refreshm ents. It was voted to have given to the girls by Mrs. George Curtis Toothaker, Ralph Miller, and Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14.
speakers at the next meeting.
A. Tewksbury, the house mother.
Gordon Thayer.
ONE PRICE — 50 cents
ONE PRICE — 50 cents

Prof. Hills Supervises
Group Of Student Poets
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LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
PLAY, EARLY FROST
PROM OUR MAIL BOX VARSITY HARRIERS
FOR SIXTH DADS’ DAY
PUBLISHED IN BOOK
BEAT
ARMY,
M.
I.
T.
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By Enzo Serafini
One more for the Lost and Found
Column: Several fraternity pledge
buttons; may be found beneath vari
ous freshm en’s lapels.
We’re still wondering who the co-ed
was who dropped a quarter in a cer
tain gas meter at Hampton and
waited for music.
We think that it was Knute Rockne
who said that no football team can be
really good until it has lost one game.
The warning list resembles a young
book, with freshmen receiving the
m ajority of the under-passing grades.
If one looks closely, even a member of
the organization which is spoken of in
whispers by the m ajority of the stu
dents, received the tell-tale axe.
We are referring to Phi Kappa Phi,
Does time mellow experiences or is
the present generation of college men
really becoming stagnant?
There’s such a thing as carrying
realism too far. When a father of
one of the local young prodogies
asked his son what he had done with
the locomotive and cars he had given
him the previous Christmas, the little
boy replied, “They’re all smashed up
Daddy, I’ve been playing government
ownership.”
There are some parents who have
a sense of humor. A certain sopho
more, expecting three warnings, wired
home to his mother: “Warned in
three. Prepare papa.”
His mother telegraphed back the
next morning: “Papa prepared. Pre
pare yourself.”
H ere’s one or the freshm an men
who have fared badly in the warning
racket. You don’t have to wear your
skimmers! If a sophomore stops you
and asks you where it is, tell him it’s
down at the tailors’ having the ’34
button changed to a ’35.
The first day that Sleepy Dawson
arrived in Durham, they laughed when
he sat down at the piano. He had
forgotten to bring his stool.
Judge this one for yourself. The
following is a clipping from the

FAIR WARNING
The pre-season distribution of Val
entines by “Dad” Henderson this week
has been about as lavish as the most
hardened reprobate could ask for. A
fairly complete social register for
Durham can be found on the bulletin
board of any fraternity or sorority
house or dormitory. In it can be
found the names of both the other
halves as well as one’s best friends.
It was surprising to learn that some
people were carrying so many units.
Despite the number of units repre
sented, indications are that there will
be a dearth of five-year men next
year. And perhaps a few sixes.
Some aspiring athletes who thought
they were safely on the squad for the
season were surprised at the ruthless
ness of the adm inistrative cut. The
Spanish athletes didn’t get any pref
erence either. It is rumored th at the
dreaded tinea trichophyton is in a
large measure responsible for the rav
ages/
The local post office was nearly de
luged by the warnings, but reports
from Uncle Sam’s men are to the ef
fect that the afterm ath brings mid
term s in Durham up on; a par with
Christmas. The flood of letters home
started yesterday morning, and replies
can be expected the first of the week. M aine Campus.
Most of the epistles run something “W hat a jinx is following the Maine
like this:
team the last two weeks—she has
Dear Pa:
outrushed both New Hampshire and
I suppose you got a letter from the Bates by big margins, but an un
college here saying my work in Eng lucky break has lost both games.”
lish, social science, French, chemistry,
and geology was not satisfactory. I The first showing of “ W hat E v ery
got one too, but it is all a mistake Woman K n ow s” takes places Wednes
because that was m eant for the other day night. There shouldn’t be any
John Smith, who lives in Manchester. need of telling the upperclassmen
I am going to see the Dean right about Mask and Dagger productions
away and get this straightened out. but for the benefit of the freshmen
Your loving and studious son,
may we say that Mask and Dagger,
John the dramatic society of the university,
There are four weeks left in the is one of the best organizations of
term. It is a short while, but Lind its sort in college circles.
bergh made himself famous overnight.
We sincerely hope th at a word is suffi Ju st think, Mask and D agger will
cient, and that the ranks of our in reveal W hat Every Woman Knows for
tim ates will not be diminished by the the small sum of fifty cents. And
Christmas holidays.
we know men who have spent five
years here trying to find out just
Following on the heels of Coach that.
Cowell’s statem ent advocating re
stricted man power in football games Everybody out! L et’s find out
between major and minor teams W hat Every Woman Knows—if any.
comes the news th at Coach McKenney
of Boston College will limit his play We suggest that a daily bulletin be
ing squad to 30 men when the Eagles read in classes, disclosing just where
meet Boston university on November the bridges across the construction
work on Main street will be placed for
22 .
day. I t’s getting to be some
When issuing the statem ent Mc that
what
of a game trying to find the
Kenney further said that the move
from the “T” Hall lawn to
was made with a view to fostering crossing
Congreve
and the gym. It’s never in
pleasant athletic relations between the the same place
two hours in a row.
two institutions. The trial of the plan
is virtually an acceptance of it as an Let’s give the Dads a big week
advisable feature, and shows that Di end. They deserve it.
rector Cowell is not without support
Last week’s football prediction was
ers in the movement.
not so hot; here’s another New Ham p
MRS. A. G. EKDAHL TO GIVE
shire, 33; Connecticut, 0.
LECTURES AT MANCHESTER
We must ask contributors to ease
Mrs. Naomi Ekdahl has been asked up slightly on the contributions. The
to conduct an im portant class in child office is flooded with them. Two, as a
psychology for the mothers of the m atter of fact. Mother N ature stirs
students of W ebster school in Man another poet or poetess to the heights.
chester. There will be a series of T here’s nothing like an autu m n ra in to
one see
four lectures which Mrs. Ekdahl will Them ake
stren g th and beau ty of an old m aple
tree.
conduct at the school building.
Mrs. Ekdahl was selected to repre Themud,rain brings the leaves down into the
colors faded like a dead soldier’s
sent the national society of Phi Beta T heir
blood.
m ud m akes puddles of grief and pain
Kappa on the celebration of the Ver- TThe
at m ake sim ple-m inded people h ate the
gillian Bi-millennian at Nashua high hrain.
school. H er address was The Value B ut c an ’t you see the w onder of an old
m aple tree
o f Scholarship, following which she
up a g ain st the gray sky, its
presented the school, on behalf of Phi S tanding
brow n lim bs free?
toss in the w ind and reach for the
Beta Kappa, with a volume of orations T hey
by Phi Beta Kappa members. One W rain
ith g re a t m oans and groans, like an
train .
thousand high schools were selected M outgoing
ost people don’t like an old m aple tree,
B
ut
its
bleak,
w et lim bs are the stren g th
throughout the country to which Phi of me.
Beta Kappa sent a representative.
—J. S.

W ith your kind permission I should
like to point out two situations which
seem to me to evidence fundamental
characteristics of the type of mind
to be found among those attending
this democratic institution of ours.
Case I. It is quite interesting to
note that the students of this uni
versity always laugh, no m atter how
severe the presidential frown, at w hat
ever pleases them, whether it be in
a mayoralty campaign or in convoca
tion; that this m irth on their part
shows the type of human drama in
which they find a great deal of humor.
Digression: It isn’t often that we
have a convocation speaker, such as
Mr. Ward, who dares to experiment so
cleverly with his audience. It was
most unfortunate that Mr. W ard was
not able to hear the full effect of his
story, for the band cut short the
encore-applause. The w riter has a
slight suspicion, however, that the
band was not wholly to blame for this
discourteous behavior, but received its
cue from the heights.
Case II. Since the installation of
radios in the dormitories we have a
very impressive example of the kind
of intellectual relaxation the average
student here allows himself to enjoy.
There is a great variety of entertain
ment broadcast over the radio, but
what does our student choose ? To
cite a concrete and typical example—
the broadcasting of Victor records
from WHDH. He prefers dance mu
sic with plenty of rhythm . All this,
of course, shows what our students
enjoy for amusement. If it did not
please them they would not subject
themselves to this type of recreation.
The w riter would like to present
his personal opinion on these two sit
uations. From Case I he gets a big
laugh. From Case II he gets a big
pain, because he is affected person
ally. For on Sunday afternoons he
would like to listen in on symphony
concerts without being constantly
nagged to “tune in on something
snappy.” There are, too, at other
periods during the week, broadcasts
of a nature which can further one’s
intellectual acquirements. There are
others, besides the writer, who feel
the same- as he, but they keep them 
selves locked up in their garrets. This
is probably the best thing to do under
the circumstances.
Hurrah for democracy!
—R. H. Y. M., ’33
MRS. GEORGE TEWKSBURY
GIVES TEA FOR FRIENDS
The Phi Mu house on Madbury road
was the scene of an attractive tea
given by Mrs. George A. Tewksbury
last Thursday afternoon. Guests
were present from Durham and Exe
ter. Flowers and decorations were in
rose and white. The Misses Avis
Henning, Katherine Mclnnis, Frances
Bodwell, Florence B artlett, and Re
becca Young served. Mrs. DeMeritt,
Mrs. Blewett, Mrs. Gribbon, and Mrs.
Haywood poured.

One-Act Farm Drama by Henry
Hazen Places F irst at W est PointBailey Stevens Included in New
N. E. I. A. A. Meet at Boston
Collection— F irst Produced
November 10—Last on
in Durham by Fac
Season’s Schedule
ulty Players

Saturday the varsity wound up its
dual season when it triumphed over
M. I. T. and Army hill and dalers at
the W est Point course by a score of
30-34-74. This course is considered
one of the hardest courses in the
country. It is slightly over four and
one-half miles long. The course leads
up a steep incline for half the distance
and then after a short loop descends
to the finish, two and one-fourth miles
from the top of the hill.
The New Hampshire runners com
plained of cramps during the race but
still fought on to the finish and won
the event by four points. This is
the second year that New Hampshire
has run against the Army and the
second time that the W ildcats have
emerged the victors. Last year the
victory was more decisive. Usually
the meet with M. I. T. is run over
the Charles river course in Cambridge
but this year the New Englands were
set ahead a week and so it was
necessary th at the M. I. T. and Army
meet be made one.
The men for New Hampshire finish
ing in scoring position were, Hazen,
first; de Moulpied, third; Andberg,
fifth; and Lazure and Roberg tied, be
ing given 10 and 11, respectively. The
Army finished in fourth, sixth, sev
enth, eighth and ninth. M. I. T. fin
ished in second place and 15, 17, 19,
and 21.
When the team goes to the New
Englands it will be running, among
others, M. I. T., Northeastern, and
Brown, that it has already defeated.
Brown defeated Rhode Island State
which is also competing. The most
likely winners are the teams from
Maine and Bates. Bates has the same
five men running this year that won
the event last season. Maine also
has their usually strong team.
J. RAYMOND SAWYER SPEAKS
AT REPUBLICAN MEETINGS
One of the students of the Univer
sity has recently added to his accom
plishments that of being a political
campaign speaker.
J. Raymond Sawyer spent two
nights last week speaking in differ
ent parts of the state for the candi
dates of the Republican party. He
spoke in W eare last Wednesday night,
and Berlin Thursday, when he occu
pied the platform with prominent
members of the party.
In both of his speeches Mr. Saw
yer disclaimed the fact that he was
speaking as a representative of the
University, and proceeded to uphold
the present national adm inistration
and advocated the continuance of that
adm inistration in the present elec
tions.

E a rly F rost, a one-act play w ritten
by Henry Bailey Stevens of the Uni
versity extension staff, and first pro
duced in Durham by the faculty play
ers, has just been published in a se
lected group of plays, M iniature
Plays fo r Stage and Study. The col
lection was made by Theodore John
son and published by the W alter H.
Baker company of Boston.
E arly F rost was chosen as a dra
matic episode. It is a little play of
the crisis in a farm fam ily on the
approach of the frost which will ruin
their crops. Desperate in their a t
tempt to ward off the calamity, they
find themselves at the end face to
face with the ruthlessness of natural
forces.
When the play was originally pro
duced in Durham, the parts were ta 
ken as follows: Lillie W itter, Mrs.
H. H. Scudder; Amy W itter, Mrs. R.
D. Hetzel; Ira W itter, Frederick D.
Pottle.
The same publishers will bring out
shortly Mr. Stevens’ latest play,
Johnny A ppleseed and Paul Bunyan.

NEW SCIENTIFIC SERIES
ADDED TO LIBRARY STOCK

V

The new purchase by the library of
the Smithsonian Scientific Series is
designed to give all readers authori
tative inform ation in the various
fields of knowledge represented. The
volumes are w ritten by specialists,
whose names, the faculty here agrees,
stand high in their respective sciences.
The idea of the set is to make spe
cialized knowledge available to per
sons whose interests lie in other
fields. The illustrations, many of
which are colored, are well drawn,
and the text is w ritten in clear, non
technical language. The series comes
in twelve volumes, of which six are
already published. These six are:
The Smithsonian Institution by W. P.
True; The Sun and the W elfa re of
Man, by G. C. Abbot; M inerals from
Earth and Sky, by G. P. M errill and
W. F. Foshag; N orth A m erican In  What Every Woman Knows
dians, by R. A. Palm er; Insects and
MASK and DAGGER
Their W ays o f Living, by R .E. Snod Murkland Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M.
grass; Wild Anim als In and Out of Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
the Zoo, by W. M. Mann.
Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14.
ONE PRICE — 50 cents
. PLEDGING NOTICE
Alpha Tau of Alpha Chi Omega an
nounces the pledging of Barbara
Copeland Barnaby, ’32, of Ports
mouth.

What Every Woman Knows

MASK and DAGGER
M urkland Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14.
ONE PRICE — 50 cents

Special Steak Dinner

FranklinTheatre

group picture of the “Dads” will be
taken.
Durham, N. H.
A t 11.30 all “Dads,” with their sons
and daughters, are invited to come to
the men’s gymnasium where the mem
bers of the faculty will be waiting to
meet them informally. For con
Friday, November 7
venience, the members of the fac
A Metro Picture
ulty in the College of Agriculture will
“THE
BIG HOUSE”
be grouped in the northwest corner
Wallace Beery
of the gym, the liberal arts faculty Chester Morris
Leila Hyams
on the northern side, and the tech
Educational Comedy—
nology on the east side. Then Pres
BULLS AND BEARS
ident Lewis will address the fathers
here at about noon. The luncheon
.________ __________
will be served on the main floor of
Saturday, November 8
the Commons directly thereafter.
In the afternoon the “Dads” are
A Param ount Picture
invited by the athletic departm ent to
“FOR THE DEFENSE”
attend the varsity football game with
William Powell
Connecticut Aggies to be held on Me
morial field at two o’clock. The
VITAPHONE AND RADIO
fathers are urged to arrive at the
COMEDIES
stands as early as possible in order
to obtain good seats.
VARSITY UPSET BY TUFTS
Monday, November 10
(Continued from Page 1)
A Param ount Picture
Howard Hanley and H erbert Hag- “THE BORDER LEGION”
strom were clearly the most promi Richard Arlen
Jack Holt
Fay W ray
nent men on the field being in nearly
every play possible. Both completed
Vitaphone Comedy—
passes, recovered fumbles, and were
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
down under the kicks. H arry Wood
Knute Rockne’s
clearly led in the punting, placing
THE LAST YARD
several long boots on the outside
stripe, whereas the Tufts kicks were
hurried and considerably shorter.
Tuesday, November 11
Both team s completed several passes,
A Param ount Picture
those of New Hampshire being long
er but the shorter Tufts passes were “DANGEROUS
grouped at the time needed in their
DAN McGREW”
advance down the field. Tufts recorded
Helen
Kane
fourteen first downs to ten for the
PARAMOUNT
AND
PATHE SHORT
W ildcats. The lines seemed quite
SUBJECTS
evenly matched, but the backfields of
FOX NEWS
the Blue and W hite lacked the pre
cision and drive that was present in
the past contests. McGowan, Beverstock, and Eustis turned in some fine
Wednesday* November 12
runs, as did Elizabeth in the latter
A Metro Picture
part of the contest. The two Slacks,
Wood, and Lane made good showings, “THE UNHOLY THREE”
Lon Chaney, Lila Lee
but the combinations of the Vermont
contest seemed broken up to result
SPAIN’S MADDEST FIESTA
in a slightly lessened push against the
THE DOCTOR’S ORDERS
heavy and stiff defence near the Tufts
------------------ *-----------------goal line.

|
I
I

|I
|

Thursday, November 13
A Metro Picture

‘CHILDREN OF PLEASURE”
Lawrence Gray, Wynne Gibson
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS
PARAMOUNT COMEDY

DURHAM’S
SMARTEST
RESTAURANT

THE COLLEGE INN

Dinner and Supper Music by
CHET HOWE AND HIS COLLEGE INN BAND

Strengthen your
Defense Mechanism

Bring Dad in to “The Cabin” while he is your guest and
see how much he will enjoy one of the steak dinners, which
will be served on Saturday and Sunday.
Don’t forget either on Sunday morning that REAL
cup of coffee which will start the day right, and which you
may enjoy by the cozy fireside at

____

The Cabin
from 7.30 to 10

MADBURY ROAD

SANDWICHES

DURHAM

TOBACCOS

Delicious and

Pause

that refreshes

THE WILDCAT

Hot Chocolate and Coffee
will be enjoyed here after the game

LISTEN IN — —
Crantiand Rice
Famous
Sports Champions '"Coca-Cola
Orchestra '•'Wednesday 10:30
to 11 p. m. E. S. T.
Coast to
Coast NBC Network
"

U. N. H. ICE CREAM

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Refreshing

The best defense is the attack. The best time
to attack is when you’re feeling good. You
feel your best when refreshed. Q.E.D.; also,
Eh, Voila! — Coca-Cola!
Refreshment— that’s the true inward mean*
ing of Coca-Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling, deli
cious— an all-day drink, pure as sunlight.
For millions of people, every day, Coca-Cola
is the first thought and the last word in
wholesome refreshment.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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FRESHMAN TEAM B What Every Woman Knows r,--------------Intra - Murals
and DAGGER
LOSES LAST GAME MurklandMASK
Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M.
In Final Week Clark School Defeats Kittens 12-7- Wednesday,
THE
Thursday, and Friday
Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14.
Battle For First Place
In Basketball Leagues
Phi Alpha’s Hold Own at Top Place
of F irst Division—A. T. O.’s Jump
to Leading Position in Second
League

H ELP DAD
Renew his youth by bringing
him into a Shop that smacks
of youth and smartness.......
Believe you us he will be most

WELCOME

G Ti
BRAD

MclNTIRE

The last week of intra-m ural bas
ketball has started. Although Phi
Alpha, with five victories and no de
feats, still leads the first division, it
is possible that Kappa Sigma, which
team has won four and lost one, may
surprise the present leader. Both
teams have only one game apiece to
play. In league two, Alpha Tau
Omega, her schedule complete with
five victories and one loss, jumped
above Theta Kappa Phi for top place.
There is, however, a chance that Theta
Chi, having only one game left, may
tie the Alpha Tau Omega’s.
The Phi Delta Upsilon’s, having
their eyes on the cellar position in
league one, handed a 37-6 game to
Phi Alpha, and a 26-7 match to
Kappa Sigma. Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, another aspirant for last place,
lost to Alpha Gamma Rho, 23-16. The
two tailenders will fight it out next
week for first position in the cellar.
An inconspicuous Lambda Chi Alpha
club blasted the hopes of the Theta
Kappa Phi’s, when it squeezed by
with a 16-10 victory. Moreover, the
vanquished team lost to Theta Chi in
an overtime period, 19-17. The losers
found slight consolation in tram pling
Delta Pi Epsilon, 27-9. Alpha Tau
Omega reinforced her championship
expectations by beating Delta Sigma
Chi, 28-11, and smashing Phi Mu
Delta, 37-13. Phi Mu Delta closed its
schedule when it defeated Theta Upsilon Omega, 17-14, and lost to Phi
Alpha, 14-5.
Only seven games rem ain to be
played. They are: Tonight, Theta
Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa
Sigma vs. Alpha Gamma Rho; Friday,
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Pi Epsilon;
Monday, Phi Alpha vs. Theta Upsilon
Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Phi Delta Upsilon; Tuesday, Delta
Sigma Chi vs. Delta Pi Epsilon, Pi
Kappa Alpha vs. Lambda Chi Alpha

birthday party in honor of Cecelia
CHI OMEGA SORORITY HOLDS
W EEK-END VICTROLA PARTY Downing. The guests included Roch
elle Black, Florence King, Virginia
Several members of Chi Omega so Thompson, Rose Carvell, Edith Mer
rority who remained on the campus rill, Gwendolyn Jones, and Barbara
the past week-end entertained at a Porter.
victrola party Saturday evening. The
guests present included Agnes Malloy, What Every Woman Knows
John Shea, Carol Jackson, John Stone,
and DAGGER
Edward Sucke, Robert Phipps, and M urklandMASK
Hall
Auditorium
P. M.
Richard Auerbach. Mrs. McClintock Wednesday, Thursday, andat 8Friday
served refreshm ents.
November 12, 13, and 14.
On October 27 the sorority gave a Evenings,
ONE PRICE — 50 cents
NEW HAM PSHIRE GOVERNOR
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION

Bare feet on damp floors
may give you

ATHLETE’S FOOT
N the floors of showers and of modern sanitation (you have
locker rooms, there the to boil socks 15 minutes to kill
Olittle
ringworm parasite thatit) this fungus parasite infects

causes "Athlete’s Foot” is right
at home. Tinea trichophyton is
the name, and in colleges as far
apart as California and Pennsyl
vania it has been found that
50% of the men have it. Again,
the U. S. Public Health Service
reports that "at least half of
all adults suffer from it at
some time.” »
"A thlete’s F oot,” golfer’s
foot, toe itch, dobie-itch—there
are many names for the same
thing, and the symptoms are
redness between the toes, with
i-t-c-h-i-n-g — or a thick, moist
skin condition — or a dryness
with little scales. The danger
signals vary, but authorities
agree that they are all trace
able to the ringworm germ,
tinea trichophyton.
It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness
and health — on the edges of
swimming pools and showers —
in gymnasiums—on locker- and
dressing-room floors. In spite

and re-infects bare feet almost
any time they come in contact
with damp floors.
Absorbine Jr. kills the
germ o f

"ATHLETE’S FOOT”

Tests in a famous New York
"lab” have revealed that Absor
bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like
tissues deeply and that wher
ever it penetrates, it KILLS the
ringworm germ.
«
It might not be a bad idea to
examine your feet tonight. At
the first sign of the symptoms
mentioned, douse on Absorbine
Jr. And keep a bottle handy in
your locker as a preventive.
Use it after every exposure of
bare feet on damp floors. At all
druggists — $1.25. W. F. Young,
Inc., Springfield, Mass.
K3

PL
Aii^orbine

FOR YEARS HAS R E L IE V E D SO RE
MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

Governor Charles W. Tobey of New
Hampshire was the speaker at the
convocation exercises yesterday af
ternoon. Governor Tobey was cheered
by the student body upon entering the
gymnasium and again upon leaving
the building.
During the past few weeks the gov
ernor has taken active part in sev
eral events which have been recog
nized as some of the outstanding
happenings in the E ast this fall.
Among these are included the open
ing of the Fifteen Mile Falls dam
near Littleton and the official open
ing of the New Hampshire building
at the E astern States Exposition in
Springfield, M assachusetts.
During his brief stay in Durham,
Governor Tobey was entertained at
lunch by President and Mrs. Edward
M. Lewis.
MASK AND DAGGER TO
PRESENT PLAY AT MURK
LAND HALL WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
’32, respectively. N either of them
have appeared in a Mask and Dag
ger production. In his dram atic
work Mr. Gates reminds “old-timers”
of th at excellent Mask and Dagger
actor, Melville “Bunny” Taylor.
The president of Mask and Dagger,
Edward Haseltine, ’31 has the role
of Mr. Venables, a kindly old aristo
crat. Haseltine has appeared as
Royce in The Truth A bou t Blayds,
and as Jason in Captain A pplejack .
Another member of the cast of The
Truth A bou t Blayds, Beatrice Luce,
’32, has the role of the Comtesse de
la Briere. The p art of her niece will
be taken by Ruth W interton, ’33, who
played the p art of Elinor Beauchamps
in So This Is London.
Elsa Ryan, ’32, will play the p art
of Lucy. This is the first time that
Miss Ryan has been in a play on this
campus.
Miss M argaret Egbert, also a new
comer, appears in a small role.
The time of the play is the open
ing of the present century. The cos
tum ing will conform to th at period.
Gowns for the ladies are being de
signed by Miss Avis Henning.
The technical staff, under the di
rection of Bradford Boothby, ’32, has
nearly finished the three sets needed
for the play.
Carlo Lanzilli will have charge of
the music.
If present arrangem ents are satis
factorily concluded, Mask and Dagger
will present the play in Portsm outh
under the auspices of an organization
of that city.
All seats for this play will be re
served at the Durham presentations.
The price for all seats is the same,
fifty cents. Tickets may be bought
at the Bookstore, the College P har
macy, the College Shop, or at the
door.

St. Anselm Ties Team A 0-0—
Team A to Meet St. Paul’s

The Freshm an team B closed its
schedule last Friday by losing to
Clark school, 12-7. Clark scored first
on recovering a blocked kick on team
B’s ten yard line. Profiting from
penalties imposed on Clark, the fresh
man scored from the seven yard
stripe. The extra point was made by
rushing. Clark’s final touchdown
was made after a steady drive down
the field. Their kick for the point
was blocked.
The Freshm an A’s found themselves
pitted against a new St. Anselm team,
last Saturday. Although St. Anselm
had made no impression in football
circles, they fought the Frosh to a
scoreless tie.
On November 19, team A will play
St. Paul’s school, Concord. This is
the first time th at a New Hampshire
team has played the Concord school.

ONE PRICE — 50 cents

■
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PLACE TO BUY
Football
and
Gym Equipment

OAKES BROS. SWEATERS
BASS SHOES FOR WOMEN
U. S. SNEAKERS
PHOENIX HOSIERY

UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC STORE
Phone 96
“Pete” Hatch, Mgr.
----------------------- /j

TH E PEN THAT WONT
RUN D R Y
D U RIN G L E C T U R E S

CABIN RE-OPENS

CHILTON PEN

“The Cabin,” on Madbury Road,
form erly a popular eating place for
students and other people connected
with the university, will be re-opened
on Saturday, November 8, under the
same management as The Golden
Pheasant Tea Room, Meredith, N. H.
Here will be found all combinations
of Witch Toast sandwiches, southern
waffles served with Vermont maple
syrup, and best of all the famous Silex Coffee.
Special dinners and plate luncheons
will be featured and homemade can
dies and other sweets will be avail
able.
It is hoped th at “The Cabin” may
become a real meeting place for those
who enjoy an open fireside and a
homelike atmosphere.
Come in and get acquainted.
Advt.

C A R R IE S DOUBLE
T H E IN K

There is no substitute for balanced meals in a
health-building diet schedule. Students need the va
riety of quality food, prepared with the utmost thought
and care, served in a tasty fashion, and at a price that
every student can afford to pay.
Every fall Dad has the pleasure and privilege of
campling the type of meals served at the University
Dining Hall. It is an honor on Dads’ Day to entertain
the fathers of our University students.

The University Dining Hall

o al J

down! Seconds to play! Defending a slender oneFOURTH
point margin of victory, eleven husky bodies have valiantly

H. B. VIDAL,

Central Station Sales
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
University of
Colorado, ’22

H. J. KO N G ABLE,
Industrial Sales,
Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Okla. A. & M., ’27

1

repulsed three smashing attacks which have advanced the ball a
scant foot to the fifteen-yard line. W ith success almost certainly
within the defender’s grasp, the field goal specialist drops far back
behind his stalwart line. A crashing impact — a blur of rushing
bodies — and his nimble foot sends the ball high between the goal
posts for the winning points!
Shift this scene to a battle ground of modern business. The goal
is an important contract . . . a substantial order for equipment or
appliances. Salesmanship, backed by a product of established
quality, plays its important part; but a Westinghouse representa
tive is more than a salesman. The background of specialized engi
neering skill that enables him to serve his customers as a consultant
in electrification is what supplies the necessary “punch” to win.
To many a younger college man with Westinghouse has come
the opportunity to apply his talent toward the conclusion of a
worthwhile transaction. The young men whose photographs
appear on this page are but a few of the many who, with college
only a few years behind them, are finding success with an organiza
tion offering such a variety of opportunities in the world’s elec
trical work.
Below are listed a few of the many electrical jobs handled
by Westinghouse in recent years, wherein younger college
men have played important parts:

Lighting of the Barcelona Exposition, Barcelona, Spain . . . HydroElectric Generators, Conowingo Station, Philadelphia Electric
Company... Plant Electrification, Maine Seaboard Paper Company

Westinghouse

J. A. BUTTS,

Headquarters Sales,
University of
Maryland, 22

F. H. STOHR,

Headquarters Sales,
Univ. of Iowa, ’22
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Alumni News
’30—Leon R. Sawyer has a position
in the engineering departm ent of the
Delaware and Hudson railroad. He
is located at Albany, N. Y.
Leona Priest has a teaching posi
tion in Whitefield, N. H.
John Small has a position as
teacher-coach at Kent’s Hall, Me.
>29—Richard M. Hare is teaching
and conducting extension classes at
the Fort Valley normal and industrial
institute, Fort Valley, Ga.
Rita Slack was recently married to
Mr. Roger B. Ladd of York, Me.
Merial Duncan of M anchester spent
the week-end at the Phi Mu house.
John W etter green, one of three
chosen college students in the United
States, is studying and working for
the Bucyrus Erie Company, manu
facturers of excavating machinery in
South Milwaukee, Wis.
Gertrude Nye is teaching English
in Colebrook high school, Colebrook,
N. H.
Elizabeth Childs is m arried to
Raymond Hoyt, ’28.
Elisabeth Bauer is a secretary at
Harvard Business college.
’28— On September 6th at York
Beach Me., Marion Carpenter became
Mrs. Barton Reissig. Mr. Reissig
was graduated from the University
of Vermont in ’25. They are living
in Swanton, Vt.
Evelyn W heeler and Donald K. Mc
Leod, ’27, were married June 19. They
are living in Peterboro.
Paul S. Johnson was married to
Evelyn C. Anderson of Altoona, Penn.,
on June 18.
“A rt” Schwarzenberg is a m anager
of the F. W. Woolworth store at
Reading, Mass.
’27—W inifred Soderland of Med
ford, Mass., married Gordon Bennett
of Springfield, Mass., on October 18,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Buschmeyer.
“Bob” Burnham is now in the en
gineering departm ent of the Stam 
ford Gas and Electric Co. of Stamford,
Conn. His address is 417 Hope
street, Stamford, Conn.
Jam es Boyd is now principal of the
Black River academy, Ludlow, Vt.
Clarence Holt was married on Aug
ust 22 to Priscilla Sebrens of Laconia.
They are living at 171 Meadow street,
Naugatuck, Conn.
’26—Cy W entworth is playing
every Sunday with the Haverhill pro
fessional football club, a fast team,
including Charlie Hill, form erly of
Jim Thorpe’s All Stars and others of
the same calibre.

’25—Jam es W alker is m anager of
the W. T. Grant Co. store at Lima, 0.
’24—Rena M. Stone is teaching
home economics in the junior and
senior high schools in Bennington,
Vt. Her address is box 112, Benning
ton, Vt.
Irm a Dunn was married last June
to Paul Morse, ’25. They are living
at Lee, Mass.
’23—Joseph Silver is working at
the Toledo, Ohio, laboratory of the
U. S. Bureau of Entomology, engaged
in research on the European corn
borer.
Milton F. Crowell is an instructor
in Biology at Tufts college. His ad
dress is 24 Emery street, Medford
Hillside, Mass.
’22— Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Irish
(Miriam L. Furber, ’20) announce the
birth of a daughter, Katherine Eliza
beth, September 20, 1930.
’20—A rthur F. Davis, form er foot
ball, basketball, and baseball player,
married Ruby E. M. Seitz of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, on June 21. “Ducker” is
director of health education at Lincoln
Park, Michigan, and Mrs. Davis is
director of physical education in
Lincoln Park high school.
’10—Frank H. Bills is assistant pro
fessor of mathematics at Rhode Island
State college at Kingston, R. I. For
the past two years he has been presi
dent of the R. I. branch of the New
Hampshire Alumni Association with
headquarters in Providence, R. I.
’98—The annual medal awarded by
the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute for the best paper presented be
fore the Institute during the year has
this year been awarded to H. F.
Moore, ’98 for his paper “Fatigue of
Metals, a Review of Progress from
1920 to 1930.”
FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Wednesday Dean Slobin of the
graduate school, Dean Bauer and Pro
fessor Bisbee and Professor Wellman
of the education departm ent attended
an education conference in City hall
at Lawrence, Mass. There was a reg
ular monthly meeting of the Merrimac Valley Superintendents’ Associa
tion. Superintendent Fred E. Pitkin
of North Andover, Mass., form erly
superintendent in Epping, presided
and arranged the program, which in
cluded a debate on the Child Centered
School. Superintendent Louis P.
Benezet led the discussion in support
of this new feature in educational
proceedure, and Superintendent Gro
ver C. Bowman of North Adams,
Mass., led the discussion in opposition.
A fter the introductory speeches the
What Every Woman Knows topic was spiritedly debated by a
MASK and DAGGER
large number of conference members.
Murkland Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M. By w ritten ballot the conference voted
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday overwhelmingly in favor of the ac
Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14. tivity school as presented by Rudd and
Shoemaker.
ONE PRICE — 50 cents

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
30 - 38 Third St.,

E. ANTON
Tel. 856-M,

Dover, N. H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

CARDOSI’S
NEW TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6 THIRD STREET

DOVER, N. H.

ARTHUR R. WATSON Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

JEW ELER
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shine
3 Third Street — Dover, N. H.
W atches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

E. R. McClintock

Work Satisfactory — Service Prom pt
DIAMOND JEW ELER
C. P. WHITEHOUSE
Headquarters for Gruen W atches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Quality Printing
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H. 331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover

GENERAL DAVIS
DR. TAYLOR TO TALK ATTORNEY
Handicap Meet
TO
SPEAK
HERE TUESDAY
AT CHURCH SUNDAY
Finishes Today Annual Fellowship Meeting of Y. M. Attorney General Davis of New

Promising Material for
Track Teams Discovered
F ast Times and Close Competition
Feature Opening Events—Sproul
and Baker Show Promise as
Freshm an Stars
The final events in the seventh an
nual Fall handicap track meet will
be held today on Memorial field at 4
p. m. Competition in the 440 yard
dash, broad jump, hammer throw, two
mile run, and 220 yard low hurdles
will feature the program.
Although the condition of the track
was none too good for the entrants,
fast times and close competition fea
tured the various races held thus far.
W arren Pike, ’33, who starred on
the freshm an track squad last spring,
showed his heels to the others and
flashed into first place in the century
in 10.2 seconds.
Earle Brooks, ’32, varsity pole
vaulter, easily captured the pole
vault with a leap of 11 feet.
Both the shot put and javelin throw
were won by John Baker, ’34, who,
last spring, was one of the best
weight men in high school circles. He
undoubtedly will be heard from when
freshm an track gets under way.
Sproule, another freshman, showed
up well in the sprints by winning the
220 yard dash and placing second in
the 100 yard dash.
The results of the events and the
handicaps given the contestants fol
low:
100 yard dash: first, Pike; second,
Sproule; third, McLaren. Time,
10.2 sec.
220 yard dash: first, Sproule; sec
ond, Gilman; third, McLaren. Time,
23 sec.
880 yard run: first, Klein; second,
Lamson; third, Little. Time, 2 min.
5 sec.
120 yard high hurdles: first, W hitehouse; second, Thayer; third, Pollard.
Time, 16.4 sec.
Mile run: first, Little; second, Lam
son; third, Sharpe. Time, 5 min. 1-5
sec.
Pole vault: first, Brookes; second,
W hite; third, tie between Bertleson
and Wooley. Height, 11 ft.
High jump: first, Wooley; second,
Burdett; third, Bertleson. Height, 5
ft. 11 in.
Discuss throw: first, Douglas; sec
ond, W iggin; third, Chestnolvich. Dis
tance, 119 ft. IV in.
Javelin: first, Baker; second,
Chestnolvich; third, Bertleson. Dis
tance, 13 ft. 8 in.
Shot put: first, Baker; second,
Douglas; third, Chestnolvich. Dis
tance, 43 ft. 6 in.
ANNUAL TEA FOR FRESHM EN
GIVEN BY PAN HELLENIC
Amidst flowers and soft music, Pan
Hellenic gave its annual fall tea on
Friday in Congreve. The tea was ex
tremely well attended for there were
many sorority girls and about 175
guests from among the freshmen and
transfers.
Miss Ilda Kirkpatrick favored the
gathering with a solo; Genevieve Kel
ley was her accompanist. Miss Jean
ette Rumney also favored with a vio
lin solo; Miss K irkpatrick accom
panied her.
During the first part of the after
noon Mrs. White and Mrs. Sweet
poured, while during the later part
Mrs. Buschmeyer and Miss Smith
poured. Girls from each sorority
served and acted as ushers. Those in
the receiving line were Mrs. DeMeritt,
Miss Lillian Trombly, and the presi
dents of the sororities.
NATIONAL OFFICER VISITS
THETA UPSILON SORORITY
Mrs. Thomas Tucker of Pittsburg,
Pa., representative of E ta chapter of
Theta Upsilon sorority located at
Allegheny college, arrived on the
campus Sunday to take p art in an in
spection of the local chapter of Theta
Upsilon.
The inspection opened with a meet
ing Monday evening, at which tim e a
model pledging service was conducted
by Mrs. Tucker.
Tuesday noon a Pan-Hellenic lunch
eon was held for the visitor. That
evening Mrs. Tucker had charge of a
model meeting of the sorority held in
the Theta Upsilon chapter house. This
affair concluded the inspection by the
national representative, and she left
the campus for her home Wednesday
afternoon.
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FOUNTAIN COURT
NORTH HAMPTON
Open All W inter

H A M ’S
MARKET

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and F raternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

Chicken and Steak Dinners
Special Parties Catered to
Tel. Rye Beach 46

Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

E. J. YORK

MEATS AND
PROVISIONS

Telephone 57-58

C. A. and Y. W. C. A. to be held
next Monday Evening. F i
nancial Drive Opened
As a feature of the regular Sunday
evening discussion group at the Com
m unity church, Dr. M ariana Taylor
will speak to the students Sunday at
seven o’clock. A t six there will be
the usual social hour. Dr. Taylor has
spoken before on this campus.
Last Sunday evening at the discus
sion group, Dr. Rudd spoke on “Stu
dent Life in China.” He and Mrs.
Rudd also had charge of the social
hour during which they exhibited
Chinese china and other articles.
On Monday evening, in the Com
mons organization room, the annual
joint Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. fel
lowship meeting will be held. In this
meeting students on this campus from
other countries will participate.
The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
financial campaign was opened Mon
day with a banquet for the canvas
sers at the Community church. Mr.
Buell Trowbridge, secretary of Chris
tian work at Phillips Andover, spoke
on “Youth Movements around the
World and in America.”

HEELERS PROGRESS
ON 1932 GRANITE

Photographing Nearly Complete—
Student A rt Contest Underway
with Members of Board Hard
at Work on Individual
Assignments
During the next few weeks heelers
from the 1930 Granite will scour the
campus for m aterial, especially that
of a personal character. The coop
eration of the entire student body is
asked in this campaign. Work on the
annual publication of the junior class
has progressed very satisfactorily so
far. The personal photos to go with
the individual write-ups of each junior
have all been taken, a part of the
work which has been accomplished
much earlier than in previous years.
Any junior who wishes photographs
made from any of his proofs should
see Conrad Peterson at the Theta Chi
house or the Granite office to desig
nate the size and type wanted. Any
one who does not desire personal
photographs should mark the proof
he wishes for his picture in the
Granite and send it right in.
The Granite has repeated the art
contest this year. Forty dollars will
be given away in prizes. Anybody
wishing to enter may obtain detailed
information from, and should give his
name to, George Abbe.
The publication will have many
novelties in m aterial this year. Many
good suggestions for the cover de
sign have been received but none has
been decided upon as yet. The staff
of the Granite wish it to be a publi
cation of the year. Consequently they
will be glad to consider any interest
ing photographs or m aterial which
any one may have.
WILDCATS’ DEFEAT
COMPLICATES SMALL COL
LEGE TITLE SITUATION
(Continued from Page 1)
Either Am herst or W esleyan, how
ever, may upset the dope and defeat
the Purple as both team s showed re
markable power in their recent en
counter which ended in a 19 to 19
deadlock. These three teams have
played nearly half of their games
with opponents from outside of New
England.
The Maine state series offers its
usual complications with Bates seem
ingly on top of the pile by virtue of
her victories over Maine and Bowdoin. Maine’s record has been marred
by Yale, New Hampshire, and Bates,
while her outstanding wins have been
over Colby, Conn. Aggies, and Rhode
Island. Colby, the “dark horse” of
the series, upset the dope to win over
Bowdoin, the pre-season favorite, and
is a dangerous opponent for Bates
next Saturday.
Over in the Green Mountain State
Middlebury seems to be the best of
three mediocre team s and has already
defeated Norwich, 18 to 0. Outside
of the state the three Vermont elevens
have won but two games, the United
States Coast Guard Academy having
bowed to both Norwich and Vermont.
The other New England teams,
namely, Conn. Aggies, Rhode Island
State, Lowell Textile, Mass. Aggies,
Trinity, W orcester Tech, Boston uni
versity, and Providence, while robbed
of any championship aspirations
which they miglit have cherished at
the outset, are still in a position to
pull some of the favorites from their
lofty perches and thereby simplify
the final choice.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta takes
pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Robert Rumazza, ’33, of Rochester.

What Every Woman Knows

MASK and DAGGER
Murkland Hall Auditorium at 8 P. M.
Lumber and Coal Dealer
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Durham and Dover
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
I. Guy Sm art, Mgr.
Evenings, November 12, 13, and 14.
Durham, N. H.
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2
ONE PRICE — 50 cents

Hampshire has been secured to speak
at the special commemoration exer
cises to be held here on Armistice
day which occurs Tuesday, according
to a recent announcement from the
office of the president.
The exercises will take place at
eleven o’clock according to those in
charge of the affair. At exactly
eleven minutes past the hour a mo
ment of silence will be observed in
commemoration of the signing of the
Armistice in 1918. Following this
brief period, the speaker of the morn
ing will be introduced. Mr. Davis
will talk on some subject fitting the
occasion.
Classes scheduled for Tuesday at
11:00 will be held Wednesday at 1:30
so that all the students and members
of the faculty may be present at the
commemorative exercises.

WHEN THE PATER VISITS YOU—
Will he see well-kept National or Lefax notebooks,
so indexed that you can find valuable notes in prepar
ing for finals ?
Will he see you using a Chilton—the fountain pen
of greater capacity, which, by actual test, writes
46,000 words covering nearly 400 sheets of note paper
without refilling?
Will he find your desk equipped with necessary
textbooks for your courses?
In some of the spare moments, bring Dad to the
Bookstore where you and he will be most welcome.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

o ne will always
stand out

C H E S T E R F I E L D C I G A R E T T E S are manufactured by L I G G E T T & MYERS T O B A C C O CO .

MODERN

WORLD

They shut the door on hybrid styles
Quantity production of equipment has long
been practiced by the telephone industry.
Telephone designers years ago shut the door
on many hybrid styles— seeking first to work
out instruments which could best transmit the
voice, then making these few types in great
quantities.
This standardization made possible concen
trated study of manufacturing processes, and

steady improvement of them. For example, the
production of 15,000,000 switchboard lamps a
year, all of one type, led to the development
of a highly special machine which does in a
few minutes what once took an hour.
Manufacturing engineers, with their early
start in applying these ideas, have been able to
develop methods which in many cases have be
come industrial models. The opportunity is there I

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF M O$E THAN 20,000,000 INTER-CONNFCTING TELEPHONES

